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Probably most missions can say they have had some financial
downfall in their giving, as well as most families in the world the last few
years. As a mission that has existed for over 30 years…most of the
supporting churches and individuals have continued their support of WISE
each and every one of these years. Thank you!
The mission has had many changes with 3 directorship adjustments
(us being the latest), staff changes, death of one of the founders (Bob
Muter), school enrollment declining and climbing, costs going up,
communication transferred, adding on tent making classes, etc. Yet, the
vision of training students to minister to the Caribbean countries still holds
true.
In the last year right before we came on board there were a few
churches that had decided to support elsewhere. Having just come on
board, we were saddened as we had been on the job only days. It was
impossible not to take personally but also knowing we believe in the work
of WISE and so we had no clue how a budget that was already stretched,
could be stretched even more with less coming in?
God knew! A church in Texas He was using to advance His work!
WISE was starting tent making computer courses but would need
computers as theirs were too old or too few for the current students. And
as we learned this, one of the big supporting churches cut out their
support. Brice was headed to speak at this church in Texas who had said
he could share about WISE that had past connections to a supporting
church. And in this meeting, a man (just happened or as we say God
planned) to ask if we could use some 3 year old computers? They helped
get all the computers and more that WISE needed down here, have come
to see the work personally, and are a great support to us now! We are so
thankful for all our supporters who have given so much for so many years
and those who have just joined WISE!
Thank you!

WISE will be at the NACC
at Booth #1919 in Orlando, FL.
We’d love to connect if you
are there!

